Creative Life Spiritual Center

Serving greater Houston since 1985

Jesse Jennings and Marsha Lehman, Ministers

Your Guide to Creative Living
Here’s a special
Sunday afternoon
workshop with founding minister Jesse
Jennings for those
new to us and/or to
what we teach. We’ll
discuss and practice
prayer, meditation,
A quotation from Ernest Holmes at the Muhammad Ali Center, Louisville, Kentucky
and similar activities,
plus discuss the premises behind what we do. You’ll get
materials to take home, and learn about our spiritual
education programs, especially the Heartfelt Living class
beginning the following evening (an afternoon version is also
being offered starting the 23rd — see below for full information). There’s no charge for the workshop; donations will be
accepted. Please sign up in Builders’ Hall.
Sunday, September 12 ● 1-4pm ● Katherman Hall

The best of your life is about to begin!

Learn how thoughts and feelings combine to form beliefs—and shape our life experiences...
Discover how well spiritual mind treatment (affirmative prayer) works, in every area of life...
Gift yourself with a delightful, nurturing experiential playshop...
Share your creativity in an artistic, musical or literary project during the closing celebration...
Connect with a group of other like-hearted people to form lifelong friendships...
Two offerings this fall: Monday evenings with minister Jesse Jennings and practitioner
and ministerial student Libby Beckhelm, or Thursday afternoons with minister Marsha Lehman.
Tuition is $250 (payable in installments and/or by credit card or Paypal)
plus books: The Science of Mind, on sale now, and a workbook available in September.
E-mail info@creativelife.org to enroll or with questions; or use the sign-up sheet in Builders’ Hall.

Mondays, 6:30‐9:30pm starting September 13 or
Thursdays, 12‐3pm starting September 23

Minimum 6 new students required for the Monday class to make; minimum 10 new students for the Thursday class to make.
5326 Spring-Stuebner Road

Spring, Texas 77389-4574

info@creativelife.org

www.creativelife.org

(281) 350-5157

Sandlin, coordinator; Nancy BonillaMay, Sheryl Boyle, Stephanie David♥ Minister Marsha Lehman, who son, Aleena~Joy Davis, Barbara Echols,
spoke at both services on August Jennifer “Sah” Gray, Quinn Keith,
1, and who hosts regular meetings Daniel May, Sharon Mignerey, Lilia
of our practitioners...
Reade-Pellicano, Peter Ryba, Ron
♥ Special guest musician Michael
Sandlin, Peggy Steelman, Lois Voth,
Mandrell, for his performance on
Marion Wright, and our guests from
Wednesday, August 4...
the Unity Circle of Light in The Wood♥ Board member and practitioner Larry lands, especially Chris Rebman, Rev.
Dines, who continues to meet with
Jerry Roberts, and Kathleen Weeks...
contractors and help address the
♥ Blood drive and brunch volunteers:
Center’s maintenance needs...
Ruth Catalogna & Carthel Smejkal,
♥ Melody Berryman, who again
coordinators; Kelly & Suresh Balacreated our Rites of Passage Sunday,
chandran, David Ferrier, Tom Hooper,
with help from Debra Morwood and
Ron & Shirley Sandlin, and everyone
her teachers, Larry Dines who made
who donated (32 credited donations!)
the certificates, and musicians Kenzie
or brought food...
Berryman, Nancy Bonilla-May,
♥ Praxair and Debra Morwood, for
Jim Gibson, Matthew Lino and the CLC the donation of a huge lighted display
teens, Rachel Lino, Geoffry Oshman,
board, and Ron DeLorme who
Pam Parrott, Lilia Warner and Sydney
transported it...
Wemple...
♥ Peggy Engelhardt, for all her work in
♥ Learning Center work day volunteers the lending library...
Suresh Balachandran, Libby & Phil
♥ New Wednesday bookstore staffers
Beckhelm, Jimmy Caldwell, Jennifer
Aidan & Marygrace Huber...
“Sah” Gray, Quinn & Wendy Keith,
♥ Jim Prince, who helps out lots of
and Daniel May, with the work
ways around the Center...
coordinated by Debra Morwood...
♥ Cathy MacKenzie, who coordinates
♥ All who helped with Mac McKinney’s the Wednesday night prayer circle (see
memorial service and reception: Shirley page 5)...

We’re grateful for...

These folks mailed in a donation to the Center, auto-charged,
or donated online, during August. Thank you for your generosity.
We’re so grateful for your commitment to our Center’s future
as manifested through your ongoing support!
George Abreu
Barbara Baldwin
Libby & Phil Beckhelm
Linda Benthall
Myokei Caine-Barrett
Janet Carman
Ruth Catalogna & Carthel Smejkal
Sandra Check
Jan DeVries
Peggy Engelhardt
David Ferrier
David Fillpot & Linda Hueffed
Carl Fraley
Russell Francois
Kathi Frank
Lee Haponski

John & Sonya Hickman
Kit Holmes
Kim Jennings
Tina LeMarier
Michael & Nancy Martin
Sharon Mignerey
Debra Morwood
Sonya Nelson
Malené Njeri
Sharon Payne
Judy Ramsey
John Rennie
Melissa Roth & Dennis Tardán
Lisa & Tom Ryan
Sarah Westbrook
Lisa C. Yates

New Godlin g

☺ Leah Olivia Lessing,
granddaughter of our
Cathy MacKenzie, came
into our world on July 30...

Transitions
Marge Freund, mother of our Jaqui
Freund, entered larger life on August 9.
Mac McKinney, retired practitioner
and husband of Katherine, made his
transition on August 18. His life was
celebrated in a service on August 28
(see the thank-yous at left).

“I never knew there was a place that
teaches what I’ve always believed!”

Serving greater Houston since
1985, Creative Life is a spiritual community teaching and living the Science of
Mind, a transformational path first articulated by the American philosopher
Ernest Shurtleff Holmes (1887-1960).
We have activities for all people and
interests, and welcome everyone, especially those for whom traditional Western religion has seemingly had no place.
Creative Life is a member of the United
Centers for Spiritual Living, which dates
in one form or another from 1927.
“Science of Mind” and the circle-and-v
symbol are registered trademarks.

CLC Board of Trustees
Ron DeLorme, President
rdelorme@sbcglobal.net

Franceska Perot-Starcevic, V. P.
franceska.star@creativelife.org

Jesse Jennings, Secretary
info@creativelife.org

Melody Berryman
melodyberryman@sbcglobal.net

Nancy Bonilla-May
nbm8@aol.com

Larry Dines

larry.dines@creativelife.org

Carthel Smejkal

sidhe_sings@yahoo.com

Debra Morwood, Treasurer (ex-officio)
debra.morwood@creativelife.org

Yoga for Real People

What do the following
comments have in common? "My neck feels so
much better." "I didn't
want to come today but
I'm so glad that I did
Sonya Nelson because I feel much more
awake and alive." "I would have never
thought I could do this stuff when I first
decided to try yoga and look at me
now!" These are the types of things that
can be heard every Thursday morning
at the Forrest Yoga classes offered here
at the center. Creative Life has a fantastic core group of yogis that are celebrating one year of laughing and supporting one another as we explore the
possibilities of what yoga can help them
heal — not only physically but emotionally, mentally and spiritually. Everyone is
welcome no matter their ability, weight,
or age. Come join the fun! No one is
ever asked to work beyond a level that
is safe and appropriate for them. Wear
loose, comfortable clothing and do not
eat two hours prior to class start time.
Drop in to any class for $15. No class
on Sept. 16.
sonya.nelson@creativelife.org
www.sonyanelson.net

Northwest Houston

S.O.M. Study Group

A study group meets
Wednesdays, at 6:30pm, at
the A.R.E. Center, 7800
Amelia Road in Houston,
led by CLC practitioner
Barbara Baldwin. Tell your
friends about it!

Healthful Living
seminar, Part 2

Practitioner Ann Richardson welcomes all women
This 3-hour
to a circle gathering of
presentation
ritual, storytelling, and
will focus on the
connecting with each other
Endocrine glandular
as we reawaken the ansystem and its effect
Ann Richardson cient sisterhood in our
on the human disposition. “I find this system selves and our Creative Life community. Based on The 13 Original Clan
to be the most overMothers, by Jamie Sams, available here.
looked when health
“The Orenda, or Spiritual Essence of
issues arise,” says your presenter,
who we are, hears the call to wholeness
CLC member Barbara Echols, N.D.
and then sends the invitation to those
She adds, “Deep harmonious inner
whose hearts are open.” Third Tuesday
satisfaction gives rise to the song that
monthly (Sept. 21), 6:30-9pm in Katheruniquely characterizes the individual
man Hall. Donation $13.
human being. This unique song is not
ann.richardson@creativelife.org
learned, it is felt. Even though you
don‘t feel you know how to sing,
feeling that you want to sing makes the
Abraham teaches, “The basis of your
day joyful and successful. This feeling
life
is freedom; the purpose of your life
that makes you want to sing is generis
joy.”
The group is starting a new
ated by a well-nourished glandular
book, Ask and It Is Given (a classic!—
system. The endocrine glands in
particular: the thyroid, pituitary, pineal, available here). For Sept. 19 we will read
Chapters 1-3 and Processes 1-3; we are
and adrenals. These glands play a
going to focus our meetings on how to
significant role in the creation of joy,
use the Processes to get into the Vortex
love and peace. When there is
of Creation. Led by Anise Flowers and
malfunction in any one of them there
practitioners Gary McMillen, Lilia
is a sense of disharmony; worry,
Reade-Pellicano, and Yvonne Ryba,
depression and restlessness.
6-8pm the third Sunday of the month,
The daily intake of foods and
in the library. Open to all, join anytime.
thoughts play a major role in the
development of the individual heartfelt Conscious giving.
doctoranise@gmail.com
song. Specific foods and herbs have

an affinity for the endocrine glands.
Specific attitudes influence their
performance, as well. This 3-hour
workshop will discuss the endocrine
glands and the foods, herbs and attitudes that enhance their performance.
Barbara Baldwin
Barbara has practiced as a health conbarbara.baldwin@creativelife.org
sultant for the past 12 years in
Buffalo, New York, and Prince George’s
County, Maryland, and currently
To connect for ride-sharing from your authors a monthly newspaper column
neighborhood, e-mail trustee Carthel providing information on self-healing.
Smejkal. We’re also collecting cell num- Tuesday, September 14, 7-10pm. No
bers of CLC members and friends so we cost to attend; donations welcomed.
can contact you in inclement weather. Sign up in Builders’ Hall or by e-mail to
sidhe_sings@yahoo.com
creativenativebb@gmail.com

Staying Connected

13 Moons of Truth

Teachings of Abraham

Conscious giving

Everything on our
campus was manifested
through the generosity of
Center members and
friends —folks like you! Please remember the ongoing life of CLC, which costs
about $5,000 per week to fund, by
doing your part and more if you can!
You can donate by credit/debit card on
a one-time or regular basis—visit the
bookstore to set this up—or give via
PayPal link. We are a 501(c)(3) nonprofit
corporation, so your regular contributions are tax-deductible.

Service projects

Please use the collection bins
in Builders’ Hall
The Life Center is a care facility for
the homeless at 4516 Old Yale Street
in the Heights. They welcome donations of cleaning supplies, trash bags,
non-perishable food, socks, men’s
and women’s clothing, hygiene and
grooming products, lightbulbs, computer supplies, linens, and blankets.
Contact Michael Martin:
michael@msjlawfirm.com
Honduras. We're again collecting
used or new shoes for rural Hondurans via a clinic in Roatan: sneakers,
loafers, flats, casual shoes, plus
summer-type clothing. Contact Lynn
Rippelmeyer: ljripp@comcast.net
Troop support. We’re collecting
these items for shipment to a unit
serving in Afghanistan: powdered
drink mixes (Kool-Aid, Gatorade,
Crystal Light, tea — no liquids,
please); sun block; cotton swabs;
eye drops; Baby Wipes; canned fruit;
food/snacks (nuts, sunflower seeds,
beef jerky, granola bars, trail mix, etc.;
liquid hand sanitizer; gum, candy,
breath mints (individual wraps; nothing that melts at relatively low temps).
Contact John Baker,
rottenhogdog@att.net

YOUTH NOTES

From the Director

Dream interpretation
workshop

“Dreams are your greatest tool for
understanding your self and your life.”
—Betty Bethards, author of The Dream
Book
Come to this interactive workshop to
learn more about what your dreams are
telling you! Yvonne will explain the universal and personal symbols which appear in all our dreams. We will see how
our dreams warn us, coax us and generally help us with life's problems. Bring a
dream you have had to share, and we
will examine the meaning behind the
dream's story. Learning to interpret
your dreams is an exciting and very useSunday, September 12, the tweens and ful help in your life. There will be a short
teens (ages 11 and up) will have a special break midway through the class and
treat! Judith Sherbenou, artist and
you will be given a workbook to keep.
retired art and English teacher , will c
Yvonne Ryba has been interpreting the
onduct an art workshop in Katherman
meaning of dreams for many years. She
Hall. Also that day, J. J. McDonald is
has written articles for newspapers,
the reader for the 3-6 class. Lilia Reade- been interviewed on television and
Pellicano will read to them on Sunday,
given workshops in New York City,
Sept. 26. In October, we are planning a
Napa Valley, Santa Fe, and San Antonio.
Saturday, September 4, 10am-1pm.
"Tea With the Queen," starring Yvonne
Cost is $30. Sign up in Builders’ Hall.
Ryba. This activity will involve the 7-10
yvonne.ryba@creativelife.org
and 11-13 groups. Stay tuned for details.
Youth director Debra Morwood says,
"We welcome new teen teacher Jimmy
Caldwell! We are still gratefully accepting
one teacher for the 11-13 age group. The
other age groups are fully staffed. If you
wish to be a reader for the 3-6 class, let
me know and I'll put you on the schedule
for 2011. If you have any questions or
want to talk with me for any reason, I am
in my office in the Youth Wing, upstairs
in the Learning Center, from 10:15 until
11am on Sundays, or call (281) 787-2761,
or debra.morwood@creativelife.org”

Coming attractions

Financial Freedom
certificated SOM class

Here's a class that offers spiritual pracSpiritual Entrepreneur tices to open your consciousness to more
abundance, and practical money exercoaching group
This coaching and spiritual counsel- cises to help improve personal financial
integrity (especially great for those of us
ing circle is for artists, business
who want to be more money efficient
owners, independent consultants,
men and women working out of their and tend to be more right-brained).
8-week UCSL certificated class with
home, and, those who want to live
successfully with passion, abundance minister Marsha Lehman. Minimum of
15 people to have a class. Textbooks are
and joy and would like a coach to
Think Yourself Rich by Joseph Murphy
help them move to the next level.
and The Trance of Scarcity by Victoria
with minister and life coach Marsha
Lehman. Six weeks for $125 or barter Castle (both available here). Though this
agreement with Marsha. Open to
is a for-credit class, it's one of the few for
7-10 people. Wednesdays starting
which Heartfelt Living is not a prerequiSept. 22, 5:30-7pm. Textbook TBA.
site. Please sign up in Builders' Hall.
Please sign up in Builders' Hall.
Tuesdays starting September 21, 7-10pm.
marsha.lehman@creativelife.org
marsha.lehman@creativelife.org

Six Steps to
Your Greatest Good

Freshly inspired from this workshop at
Asilomar, practitioner and ministerial
intern Sandra Check would like to help
you determine your next Good in an
unedited, free-spoken fashion, walk you
through your denials by use of sacred
theatre, provide a working list of Spiritual Truths for all occasions, and teach
you a powerful method that can help
you manifest your good over and
over again! Based on the works of Dr.
Kathianne Lewis and using the methods
of Emma Curtis Hopkins. Cost is $140.
Please sign up in Builder's Hall. Please
bring a sack lunch. There is Good for you
and you ought to have it! Saturday,
September 25, 9am-4pm.
sandra.check@creativelife.org

Wisdom of the Universe
Book discussion group

The group meets Wednesdays,
12-2pm, to discuss and
explore current science and
metaphysics, learning more
about their relevance to our
ability to change our minds,
thus our lives. After the discussion, the group goes off site
for lunch and to expound on their learnings. The group is
reading Lynne McTaggart’s The Intention Experiment;
Soon they will begin Entangled Minds by Dean Radin
(both available here). Appreciative giving; everyone
welcome. Led by Denese & Dick Schmelzkopf.
denese28@comcast.net

EFT Demonstrations

Wednesdays 4:15-5:15pm, with David Dewhurst.
Everyone is welcome and there’s no charge.
dbdewhurst@me.com ● www.emofree.com

Alive, Aware, Awake class

The focus of this share group
is to be fully alive, aware and present. We use the book Awareness:
the Perils and Opportunities of Reality, by Anthony De Mello, to support our journey to the present.
The greatest obstacle to enlightenment is that it happened to someone in the past or it may happen
for us in the future. Now is the
only point of awakening. Wednesdays: 5:15pm meditation, 5:30-6:30pm discourse and discussion, 6:30-6:45pm Prosperity Circle: Attracting our
Each Wednesday evening at 6:00pm, two or more CLC
practitioners staff an hour-long prayer circle, in the green Good. No need to register, just show up. Can enter class
at any time. Every class is the first class. Offered on a
-carpeted room off the children's wing. All are welcome,
and it’s free. This circle is a fine way to both have requests love offering basis Website for AAA Class http://
aliveawareawake.yolasite.com/. Class blog site is http://
taken into treatment by trained practitioners, and to
aliveawakeaware.posterous.com/. Your facilitator is
learn by example this transformative prayer technique.
So bring your heart’s desires and we’ll take them to Spirit! Anne Sermons Gillis.
www.annegillis.com
cathy.mackenzie@creativelife.org

Wednesday Prayer Circle

7:00pm weekly in the Great Hall
with minister Jesse Jennings

We Must
Get Free
From Our
Ideas: There is
Nothing to Heal,
with music by
Jim Caldwell

Creation
Trying
Myths
to Fool
and
Mother
Why We Have Nature Makes
Them,
Us Wiser,
with music by
Pam Parrott

with music by
Lilia Reade-Pellicano

Two of
The
Every−
Single−
thing:
ness of
More on Tales the Originating
of Deluge
Power
with music by
Bruce Ross

with light verse by
Dick Schmelzkopf

Lunch of Like Minds

A bunch of CLCers meet for lunch Thursdays at different restaurants from FM 1960 to The Woodlands, and you’re
invited! To get on the invitation list: Cathy MacKenzie, cathy.mackenzie@creativelife.org

A Course in Miracles discussions

A Course in Miracles is “a unique, universal, self-study spiritual thought system that teaches the way to Love
and Inner Peace is through forgiveness.” (www.acim.org) The Course states, “Projection makes perception. The world
you see is what you gave it, nothing more than that. But though it is no more than that, it is not less. Therefore, to
you it is important. It is the witness to your state of mind, the outside picture of an inward condition. As a man thinketh, so does he perceive. Therefore, seek not to change the world, but choose to change your mind about the
world.” We’re in our fifth year of regular weekly meetings, now working through the ACIM Text. With practitioner
Bill MacKenzie at 7pm Thursdays in the library. Open to all; join anytime. Donation.
bill.mackenzie@creativelife.org

Robin Hackett visits

Since making her
musical debut with an
acclaimed collection of
songs in her first CD One
Foot Barefoot, she’s won
the hearts of Internet
Robin Hackett
listeners worldwide.
Most recently her song “Hard Left”
debuted on the CBS hit comedy “How I
Met Your Mother”. She also appeared
on KDFW’s “Good Morning Texas”.
Robin’s fans voted “Sayin’ Goodbye” as
the #1 jazz song on mp3.com and tunes
“Jimmy Dean” and “Come On Love” as
the #2 and #3 best folk songs of the
Internet community. She performed in
the world- famous JVC Jazz Festival in
New York City; was a Lilith Fair finalist;
has opened for Elektra artist Keb Mo’
and Woodstock legend Richie Havens;
and been featured on CNBC television
and has appeared in “Acoustic Guitar,”
“PC,” and “Mac World” magazines.
Today Robin is music coordinator at the
Agape Center in Frisco, Texas, and has
been gathering a strong following
playing to standing-room-only crowds
around the Metroplex. She’s in the
studio again recording all new songs
for her next album entitled Flower in
the Rain. Hear Robin at CLC at both
celebrations on Sunday, September 12.
www.robinhackett.net

“I Love Myself the Way I Am”
A chance to sing, laugh, and be here now

Evocation
Centering ourselves in the eternal moment

Universal Love Enfolds Me
A time to deepen within, and then connect with each other

Musical Moment
with Geoffry Oshman, CLC musicians, and visiting friends

Encouragement
A talk by minister Jesse Jennings on conscious living today. Topics are above.

Hear ye, hear ye! The time
approaches. If you have
signed up to participate in
this event, please grace us
with your presence at the orientation
session Sunday, September 19, 2-3pm.
Past volunteers, please attend as well, to
discuss your schedule and to receive
any updates for this current season.
Then Saturday, September 25, at 9am,
we’ll head out to the site for a work day.
James Huckabay, (713) 858-6974
or ravic752@yahoo.com
Valinda Huckabay, (713) 858-6975 or
valinda.huckabay@creativelife.org

Spiritual Mind Treatment
An affirmative prayer, the heart of our spiritual practice

“Celebrate Life”
or some other opportunity to stretch out and sing out

Announcements and Giving Time
Divine love, through me, blesses and multiplies all the good
I am and have, all the good I give and receive.
I am prosperous now, and so it is!

Musical Moment 2
with Geoffry Oshman, the CLC musicians, and visiting friends

Closing Circle and Peace Song
Something wonderful is happening through you right now!

CLC Practitioners at Your Service
Mind remakes your world!

Our licensed Religious Science practitioners are trained in the art and science
of spiritual support using affirmative prayer, and are committed to serving your
needs. Have a new goal, an old problem, or a question about applying our
teaching? Work with a practitioner and watch what happens with conscious use
of the Law of Mind. Access them by leaving a prayer request in of the boxes, by
attending one of their events (see at right), or by appointment. Events are
donation-based or free; appointments are fee-based.
Barbara Baldwin, RSc.P.

(281) 870-8840 • barbara.baldwin@creativelife.org

Lynn Beckett, RSc.P.
On sabbatical

Libby Beckhelm, RSc.P.

(817) 368-3583 • libby.beckhelm@creativelife.org

Sheryl Boyle, RSc.P.

(281) 650-9287 • sheryl.boyle@creativelife.org

Gary McMillen, RSc.P.
(713) 359-9271 • gary.mcmillen@creativelife.org

Sharon Mignerey, RSc.P.

(281) 257-6580 • sharon.mignerey@creativelife.org

Debra Morwood, RSc.P.

(281) 787-2761 • debra.morwood@creativelife.org

Sonya Nelson, RSc.P.

(281) 655-7215 • sonya.nelson@creativelife.org

Malené Njeri, RSc.P.

Myokei Caine-Barrett, RSc.P.

(281) 507-4266 • malene.njeri@creativelife.org

Sandra Check, RSc.P.

(281) 357-0544 • franceska.star@creativelife.org

Aleena~joy Davis, RSc.P.

(281) 288-5476 • lilia.reade‐
lilia.reade‐pellicano@creativelife.org

Larry Dines, RSc.P.

(713) 471-6030 • ann.richardson@creativelife.org

Debby Gibson, RSc.P.

(281) 350-6170 • lisa.ryan@creativelife.org

(713) 741-1318 • myokei.caine‐
myokei.caine‐barrett@creativelife.org
(281) 352-3339 • sandra.check@creativelife.org

Franceska Starcevic, RSc.P.

Lilia Reade-Pellicano, RSc.P.
Ann Richardson, RSc.P.

(281) 924-8788 • aleena.davis@creativelife.org
(713) 851-8468 • larry.dines@creativelife.org
(830) 796-7688 • debby.gibson@creativelife.org

Valinda Huckabay, RSc.P.

(713) 858-6975 • valinda.huckabay@creativelife.org

Jayne Leopold, RSc.P.

(713) 449-2875 • jayne.leopold@creativelife.org

Bill MacKenzie, RSc.P.

(281) 460-5163 • bill.mackenzie@creativelife.org

Cathy MacKenzie, RSc.P.

(281) 630-0763 • cathy.mackenzie@creativelife.org

What exactly
is a “Religious Science
practitioner”? Literally, a practitioner is anybody who practices something; our Religious Science practitioners are trained in the art and science
of spiritual support using affirmative
prayer, and are committed to serving
your needs. Each has spent literally
hundreds of hours in training, to direct
natural compassion into helping you
through listening, caring, and using
spiritual mind treatment — affirmative
prayer — to reveal the truth of you that
is greater than any apparent limitation.
Each is licensed by the United Centers
for Spiritual Living, and engages in ongoing study and spiritual development.

Lisa Ryan, RSc.P.

Yvonne Ryba, RSc.P.

(936) 628-6397 • yvonne.ryba@creativelife.org

Shirley Sandlin, RSc.P.

(281) 731-5677 • shirley.sandlin@creativelife.org

Tammie Sheets, RSc.P.

(713) 705-5591 • tammie.sheets@creativelife.org

Mary Wilde, RSc.P.

(832) 244-9115 • mary.wilde@creativelife.org

Marion Wright, RSc.P.

(281) 350-6170 • marion.wright@creativelife.org

What Practitioners Do

“It is in this sense that God is the answer to every human need. The Divine Spirit is the
knower in us; the Universal Law is the actor. The savior is Christ in us, knowing though us.
There is no opposite to this, nothing competes against it, nor can it be monopolized. All
of God is everywhere present. The entire possibility of the action and reaction of the Law
is ever available. Any result is merely a reflected image, never a thing in itself, always in
the realm of effects projected by causes over which the conditions themselves have no
control whatsoever. The conditions themselves automatically respond by corresponding.”

—ERNEST HOLMES, from How to Use the Science of Mind

How do I know if I need a practitioner?

In one respect, no one needs a practitioner, because each of us is gifted with the ability
to pray affirmatively, with results following. Practitioners are a useful spiritual support
system for any times when you feel it would be good to get outside your own head for a
while and allow another, trusted person to speak the word around a clear idea of your
good. Times like these can include when you’re under stress, have a big decision to make,
feel fear, are grieving a loss, or are just overwhelmed for the moment by your life. Another
useful time, often neglected, is when everything is going just great. Practitioners are
happy to treat about continued good in your life, too!

(excerpted from our brochure, You and Your Practitioner. Request yours today!)

Our Creative Life practitioners are
outstanding spiritual support persons,
available to lovingly and confidentially
assist you, and are at your service...
• At prayer circles Sundays and
Wednesdays, in the downstairs meditation room, where requests are received
and acted upon in a small group setting, or with the practitioner of your
choice in the Great Hall or garden for a
quick “meet and treat”...
• By appointment,
appointment on an individual fee
basis for a one-hour session of spiritual
support and treatment...
• CLC members receive an annual
invitation by mail for a free “birthday
birthday
checkup”
checkup with the practitioner of your
choice (see list at left). Just pick up a
form in the Practitioners’ Loft and call
for your appointment...
• More options requesting and
receiving prayer support include
using a form on our website by going to
creativelife.org/links/prayerrequest.
php.
php Further, trained, skilled practitioners await your call to the UCSL World
Ministry of Prayer, 24 hours a day, every
day at (800) 421-9600 or at:
unitedcentersforspiritualliving.org/
Program_WMOP/prayer_request.php

EVENT KEY

Celebration service
SOM certificated class
Other class/group/wkshp

Wednesday
1e

Wisdom of the Universe

Thursday
2 Krishna’s birthday

EFT • 4:15pm
group • 5:15pm

Prayer Circle 6pm

Sunday

Monday

5

6

Labor Day

CELEBRATIONS 9:30 & 11

Tuesday

book discussion group • 12pm

THE CREATION:
Divine Spirit Opening
to Us Untold Worlds
of Splendor

EFT • 4:15pm

7pm

10 Eid al Fitr
Lunch of
Like Minds

9:30

& 11 with Jesse Jennings

THE FALL:
Deep Insight Into
Causation Makes Eternal
Life Worth Having
Musical guest:
Robin Hackett

Prayer Circle • 10:30 & 12
Children and Youth • 11

Guide to Creative
Living • 1-4pm

19 CELEBRATIONS

9:30

Children and Youth • 11
Prayer Circle • 10:30 & 12
RenFest orientation • 2
Abraham group • 6

Wisdom of the Universe

book discussion group • 12pm

EFT • 4:15pm

7pm

Heartfelt
Living

Healthful
Living
seminar, part 2
7-10pm

opening class • 6:30pm

20

21

13 Moons
of Truth

Lunch of
Like Minds

Prayer Circle 6pm
Midweek celebration:
Trying to Fool Mother
Nature Makes Us Wiser

offsite • noon

A Course
in Miracles
7pm

Jesse Jennings • 7pm

Heartfelt
Living
class #2 • 6:30pm

27

Wisdom of the Universe

book discussion group • 12pm

EFT • 4:15pm

Alive, Aware, Awake
group • 5:15pm

women’s group
6:30pm

Spiritual Entrepreneur

Financial
Freedom

Prayer Circle 6pm
Midweek celebration:
Two of Everything:
More on Tales of Deluge

28

Wisdom of the Universe
EFT • 4:15pm

Alive, Aware, Awake
group • 5:15pm

class #3 • 6:30pm

Financial
Freedom
class #2 • 7pm

Yoga • 9:30am

Heartfelt Living

Spiritual Entrepreneur
coaching group • 5:30pm

Prayer Circle 6pm
Midweek celebration:
The Singleness of the
Originating Power
Jesse Jennings • 7pm

25

RenFest Booth
Cleanup

opening class • 12pm

meet at CLC 9am

Lunch of
Like Minds

Six Steps to
Your Greatest
Good

offsite • noon

A Course
in Miracles

Jesse Jennings • 7pm

book discussion group • 12pm

Heartfelt
Living

23 c Autumn/Mabon 24

coaching group • 5:30pm

29

Speaker, Jesse Jennings

Prayer Circle • 10:30 & 12
Children and Youth • 11

18

No Yoga today

group • 5:15pm

22

CELEBRATIONS 9:30 & 11
THE TOWER:
Nothing Will be
Restrained From Them
Which They Have
Imagined To Do

17 Yom Kippur

CLC Board mtg. • 8:30pm

opening class • 7pm

26

16

Alive, Aware, Awake

& 11 with Jesse Jennings

THE FLOOD:
Submergence in a
Psychic Environment
Too Mighty to Control

15 d

14

12-3pm

A Course
in Miracles

Midweek celebration:
Creation Myths and
Why We Have Them

13

Practitioners’
meeting

offsite • noon

Prayer Circle 6pm

Jesse Jennings • 7pm

12 CELEBRATIONS

11 Patriot Day

Yoga • 9:30am

group • 5:15pm

Children to age 12 begin in
Great Hall

Dream
interprettation

A Course
in Miracles

Alive, Aware, Awake

Prayer Circle • 10:30 & 12
Children and Youth • 11

4

Jesse Jennings • 7pm

Wisdom of the Universe

with Jesse Jennings

Saturday

workshop • 10am-1pm

offsite • noon

Midweek celebration:
We Must Get Free From
Our Ideas: There is
Nothing to Heal

8 z Rosh Hashanah 9

7

3

Lunch of
Like Minds

Alive, Aware, Awake

Social/service event
Youth event

Friday

Yoga • 9:30am

book discussion group • 12pm

Meditation/prayer/ritual
Musical event

7pm

30

Yoga • 9:30am

Heartfelt Living
class #2 • 12pm

Lunch of
Like Minds
offsite • noon

A Course
in Miracles
7pm

workshop • 9am-4pm

